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BIG BICYCLE MEETIMPORTANT TO IMPORTERS.

The Entry of Goods Subject to the Reci
procal Tariff.

grand circuit, equalling th,
! sail from this city on the City of Puebla 
j are as follows : Mrs. A. "Kelleher, Miss 

M. Kelleher, A. Clark, E. J. Hewllngs, 
A. E. Battell, L. aid Mrs. Ouellette, 
Mrs. J. C. Spencer and child, Mrs. L. 
Bfpwn, Mrs. XV. H. Backett, Mrs. P. 
Berry, Mrs. G. E. Tafford, O. Promis, 
A. Si Ferguson, J. W. Laing, Mrs. 0. 
Black, Miss Mary Martin. Mrs. Kent. 
Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. WQfflti 
Wills, and C. Schultz.

mand of her, aid as every one who fre
quents the wharves know#he is 
capable mariner. It is reported, although 
not as yeti officialy announced, that her
S” C.er o, cw.-. A. *. MU., t..
to have a reminder of the Queen’s Dia- j received the following memorandum in 

‘moud Jubilee on the Coast. Therefore, reference to tne reciprocal tar.ff, con- 
It is said, that the Willapa will .soon tajnjng the regulations made by the min- 
be know®' as the Jubilee. It is not $gter 0f customs for the entry of goods
known as yet who wild command the BU.,jlct tç the reciprocal, tariff of Cau-
Maude, the arrangements being left un- ttdSl| under the customs tariff, 1887: 
til the return of Captain Irving from persons making entry tif goods under 
the north. tjj0 Canadian reciprocal tariff of 1887

■“ j , are required to furnish a separate iu-
A small sloop which arrived down voice of the articles entitled to such en-

from Nanaimo recently is no v tied up t with a declaration annexed thereto 
at the customs’ wharf under seizure fur fro’m the exporter or hi* agent, made 
several reasons, for the owner has before a notary public,' or a commission- 
broken the law in many different ways. M for takmg oaths, or the chief muni- 
He is an American subject, althougn he cipal officer 0f a city or town, or a ilrit- 
tried to pass himself off as a Britisher, consuli or before the president or 
and has a half interest in the sloop. One g^erptary of a chamber of commerce, as 
charge is that he has broken ’.he law by tQ origin imd value of the articles 
not having his name or number painted ,n the form hereinafter prescribed: 
on her stern or bow, there being no , . , __
mark of any kind on the sloop. Another .
charge is that he was cne of the men ,partneji or duly authorized agent of the 
concerned in the looting of the Willapa, flrnJ 0q
in factf he has been recognize ! ns one do «solemnly and truly declare that the ar- 
of the men whom Capt. Geo. Roberts, tides described in the annexed Invoice 
formerly the captain and one <•£ she* (marked 
owners bf the Willapa, has sworn out an 
information against, acqpsiag him of 
looting that vessel when she was lying a 
wreck on Enterprise reef a few months 
ago. Beyond hearing the statement of 
the man, who admits that he Was one of 
the men charged with looting the Wil
lapa, nedhing has been done so far in üie 
case, iftt Collector Milne will investi
gate the case on Monday next. The mas
ter of the sloop has also broken the law 
by not taking out a license.

The Paget Sound Tugboat Company 
reparing to send one oi more of 
boats to Dyea and Skagua with a 

number of staunch barges in tow. These 
barges are to be used as transfer boats 
at these places, there being no landing 
facilities for the steamers. It is thought 
the barges will facilitate the discharge of 
supplies at these places, having 
carrying capacity and being safer than 
the surf boats.

..... ^ iIN MARINE CIRCLES a very

50 Pa» ANNUM'
CRJCKKT.

NANAIMO VS. R.M A

of the cricket^Km the coal city v°r 
nalmo went t<|W wicket first and Va" 
eight wickéfsW gone dwn tb,vWh 
piled pp 217 rune. The captain 
to close the innings on this ,£1 M 
the R.M.A. then went to the bat wi"'1 
time was called eight of their ,. 7 
were down for 114 runs. Wl-k,-’»l

*
Grand Assemblage in City of Phila

delphia—Professionals Smash 
Some Records. *

Walla Walla Brings a Large Crowd 
of Passengers—The Puebla 

Ra.ii g To-Night.

' Y’

Phenomenal Pacer Joe Patchen Scores 
a Remarkable Victory—Point

er Defeated.

VOL. 15.
Labor

A Portland dispatch says that Secre
tary McGuire* of the Portland and Aias- 

Tradirig arid Transportation Com
pany, has announced that the steamship 
Bristol, a large ocean steamer of 3,900 
tons, would convoy the steamer Eugene 

her voyage north to the mouth of the 
Yukon.Ëpf
ways, being strengthened and having 
protective decks built* forward. Mr. F. 
C. Davldge, of the firm of F. C. Davidge 
& Co., the Charterers of the steamer 
Bristol, when spoken to on the subject 
this morning, said that no such arrange- 

From Friday’s Daily. I ment had as yet been made, but his
As announced in Thursday evening's company were open for any wch pro- 

Timee Dodwell, CarlUl & Co. and a position. The Bristol will sail from the 
number of Tacoma capitalists have or- outer wharf on Tuesday evening, next 
ganieed a steamship company, and will for Dyea, and judging by the number of 
enter the Alaskan trade in competition tickets already sold and ^ f aP‘ 
with the strongest lines how running pheants for mformation regardign fares 
there. The company has chartered the etc. who have been t™teg ihe offices 
Steamer Oitv of Seattle from the North- of her charterers in the Board of Trade

£ade ZâVeaS^ possible date The ^^rk^fimhg^erXTo^t^trip 

first two sailing dates are August lo . . fininhcd and she will nrobablv
and August 26. The company has cxih- 18 about fiDUihed’ and 8Be Wl“ y
« steamers in view for the run and if Among those who will sail on,
the initial and second^ trips of the Seat- the Brigtol fTOm, victoria are the follow- 
tie prove suceesefuUt will, it says, add , ^ which arrived from Minnea-
another steamer or two to the run within Hg yesterday-evening: G. A. Todd, D. 
a few weeks. The new company is a 0.. Robinson, G. W. Turner, George 
Powerful one, and is "believed to be out Crocker and, j. M. Herman, 
for a permanent place in the Alaskan 
trade, and to maintain itself beside the

Saving Device for Un- i 
loading VeegeJg-The Wil

lapa Ready.

A
ka mPhiladelphia, Ang. 6.—A more beauti

ful day could not have been aeked for 
than that which formally inaugurated 
the bicycle meet of the League of Am
erican Wheelmen here to-day.

Early morning runs .were taken, by A remarkably good Yukon man—t 
many of the visiting wheelmen. As far odds the best yet published—b-s T 311 

the eye could reach on Broad street issued by the Province Publishing c 
re was almost a solid mass of bicy- pany. It gives on an enlarged sr.v'm' 

clery. Notwithstanding that there were chart of the Canadian Yukon cm ? a 
thousands pushing their way to Willow showing clearly the routes via Lym*7, 
Grove on wheels, the street cars and al and the Stickeen river. In the m 
the railroads were taxed to their ut- is a comprehensive outline man 
most. . * companying the map is full informa-tt

At Willow Grove flags fluttered from in regard to routes, necessary avi!>nl'.® 
hundreds of staffs, and L. A. W. purple etc. In no other map so far publüw 
predominated, everywhere. are the details given1 so clearly, accorai'Y

The racing cracks were awake early ly, or in,auch convenient form, 
this morning and having a good rubbing map cad be obtained in paper form 
down, took preliminary spins on the the price of 50 cents, or for one dollar 
track preliminary to beats which were mounted' on cloth and enclosed in a nut 
to he called at 9 o’clock. The wheelmen waterproof case. In the latter 8hape 
all expressed themselves immensely it will exactly suit the wants of th« 
pleased with the three-lap board track, Yukon adventurer, who wiU find hi 
which was built especially for this meet, protected from water and from 
First three men will qualify in the two wear and tear. A pocket in the 
mile-handicap, professional, and two for pencil, paper, etc., adds to the cos- 
mile Wndicap, amateur, and in all other venlence. It may be mentioned that k 
racès^prst two, with the exception of much attention is paid to detail b the 
the three-quarter mile championship, pro- map that the Okmdyke valley is b. 
fessional, in which only the winner of sprinkled with bronze dust, thus givin. 
each heat will enter for the finals. prominence to the region for

The first event was a two-mile handi- which all adventurers now aim. The 
cap for professionals. This was in six Publishers report a wide demand for the 
heats, and in all there were about 80 ™aW »'’large number of them 
entries, the first three to qualify. far away as Australia.

In the first heat, F. J. Longhead, of 
Sarnia* Ont, scratch, won; W. E. Beck
er; Minneapolis, 50 yards, second; E. J.
Titus, New York, 50 yards, third ; time,
4:46 1-5.

W. 0. Sanger was the scratch man in 
the second heat of the two-mile race, 
with Arthur Lee, 50 yards, and H. R.
Steenson, Dayton* O., 25 yards. A. E,
Winig,110 yards, won; W. C. Sanger, 
second; C, R. Newton, 60 yards, third; 
time, 5:03 5-5.

Tom Cooper had1 the tape in the third 
heat, and- the nearest men were J. A.
Newhouse, 25 yards, and Dock Brown,
50 yards. Cooper, scratch, won; Fred.
Sims, Washington, 100 yards, second;
Newhouse, Buffalo, 25 yards, third; 
time, 5:06 2-5.

Arthur Gardner, of Chicago was 
scratch man in the fourth heat, with 
Starbuck, nearest, at 40 yards. Gardner 
won; L. A. Callahan, 50 yords, second;
Barney Oldfield1, 110 yards, third; time,
4:41 2-5.

W. C. Ball, scratch, was excused in 
the fifth heat. Sam Brock and Jay 
Eton were on the 35-yard mark, with 
Frank Butler at 50 yards. Butler crossed 
the line an easy winner; F. C. Hoyt, 50 
yards, second; Will. Corwin, 75 wards, 
third, time. 4:40 3-5.

Johnny Johnson was unable to start 
in the sixth heat 8f 
atonal hand 
was qncçthei 
Church on :
Chuireh worn: C. S. Wells, 90 yards* sec
ond1; O. L. Stevens, 70 yards, third; time,
4:42.

The next event was the one-third mile 
open, amateur, -in 10 heats, first two to 
qualify.

The third event was a quarter-mile 
championship professional run in five 
heats, Winners only to qualify. The first 
heat was won by Tom Cooper, 32 2-5 
«crowds’; second hea£. Longhead, 34 2-5; 
third heat. Ball. 34; fourth beat, Gardi-

on
A FINE MAP,

From Which Yukon Geography Cm u 
Easily Learned. P~

The Eugene is now on theMaude Back From the Coast—A Cus
toms Seizure—Bristol Will Have 

a Big Load.

as

mof

corner) shipped to
per ..................................... . In packages as
detailed below, are bona fide the product 
or manufacture of 
the said Invoice contains \a full and true 
statement of the fair market value when 
Sold for home consumption of the said 
goods at the time and place of the ex
portation > thereof direct to Canada; that 
such fair market value Includes any boun- 
tles< drawbacks, royalties, rents or charges 
that may have been or are expected to be 
allowed or paid on the «aid goods, or Is 
payable on patent rights or because of 
the lease of such goods, or for the right 
of using the same, and that no different 
invoice or account thereof has been or will 
be furnished to anyone by me or on my 
behklf.

No. and description of packages ..............
Maries
Description of goods ...........

Subscribed and declared this 
day of ...
Before me

; that

HEP
—' tor Its -

J his

f
:

G POWDEaround to the outer wharf this
YORK.B map

undue f
case, A MAD STAa:

Numbers_ _ ^ The steamer Maude arrived early this
Pacific Coast Steamship Company at all morning the West Coast, bringing
hazards. ^The Seattle has been charter- down a. number of returning prospectors 
ed for an indefinite period, and, it is said, and others who have been paying a visit 
at *the rate of $18,000 a year. It is to y,e coast. She had but little freight, 
thought by some that the new company great portion of her cargo consisting 

.probably owns and controls the Steamer of about 35 easks of dog fi8h oil from 
"Rosalie, which left Tacoma several days Clayoquot. There wore also a number 
‘ago for Alaska. The steamer City of 0-f specimen sacks of ore sent down 
Seattle, sister ship of the steamer City from different properties for treatment, 
of Kingston, was built at Philadelphia 
under order of D. B. Jackson, and wag

U. S. Secretary of the Intel 
People Against Join! 

Clondyke Rush.
189 , at

1 more (Signature) ............ .
Thfe attention of exporters is also 

called to the following directions to ex
porters :

If. invoices are made out at lower 
figures for goods exported directly to 
Canada than the fair market price value 
at the, same, time and place for such 
goods when sold for home consumption 
in the Country where so. emorted, dw all 
such cases the invoices arewalso to show 
clearly, in. a special column, or by ad
dition thereto, such fair market value 
ak Aforesaid for the said goods described 
therein. . \

going as

What causes bad dreams is a qAr 
that has never been satisfactorilSf 
wered; but, in nine eases out of ten 
frightful dreams are the result

He Is Moved to This Actii 
Gravity of the Poi 

Consequences.

VACATION EXTENDED.

Public Schools Will Not Open for a Fort- 
Night.

The largest shipment was that of J. M.
Mortimer, who brought down 20 sacks 

completed in May, 1890, at a cost or treatment at the Victoria Metailur-

TtS*.tSStSSK-«sasg»*«*«• —>''**“*'r
-and brought the City of Seattle to the 'The on]y tking now going on np the* vailing, not to open the schools on Mon- 
Sound. With him were Robert Turner, coaBt js mining, which seems to have ! day next, but to extend' the vacation un
chief engineer; Charles E, Ames, first pra<îticaHy drowned everything else. The ! til the 29th inst. The schools will posi-j 
officer; F. A. XV oodman, se«>nd coast is overrun with prospectors, and i. , tv,„t date
The City of Seattle is 24(H fwt lon8> 40 rich, strikes are being daily reported. Ta j °boaTd also decided to-day to ac-
feet beam, lo feet depth of hold, net ton- neighborhood o» Clayoquot, which is \ ^ the resignations of Misses Worlock 
nage 912. . getting to be a fair sized mi.i>n,' t..?.n, aD,d Fraserj pupij, teachers.
_ .. they are very busy and all owhers of
The steamer Tr-istle, Captain Butler, prapertiee in this vicinity are sanguine* I 

arrived this morning from Comox with that thay wiu ^ be rich men. The j
££?1.,for,the Tes®e™ ” the , *,* *x' _ " following passengers came down on tne ! A circular Which Gives Timely Infor-
WMlesbe was at Comox yeeterday even- Mauaer*A: E. bonard; J. Hoir, -xp-rt A Clrcnlar WZllcn U1TeS J*imely
ing the steamers Rapid Transit and of th<? ConBolidated Mining Co ; J. 8»a-
George E. Starr, of Seattle, which were j M Mortimer, other well known
voyaging in company to Dyea, called mfni men; p. H. H»ward, a XV.xsbing-
there for coal. Both vessels are y ton newgpaper man; A. F. Burley. My.
deep in the water, being loaded down Alexand Father Van Nev-'l, Mr.
with horses, passengers and freight for DLnkwater and A s. |oingi C.E„ and 
the Clondyke. ; Messrs. Daykin and Ip^pon.

• - of im
perfect digestion, which a few doses of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will effectually 
edy Don't delay—try it to-dav.‘

rem-

Washington City, Aug. 10.- 
Bliss has taken cognizance of 
the Clondyke gold fields and 
the following warning to th 
public:

To Whom It May Concern 
of the information received i

UP JO JUNE, 1897,
WT rfJSTFE ARNS 

M «BICYCLES
THE SA040N FISHERIES.

AND 162 COLD WATCHES
HAVE 

BEEN

IN CANADA THIS YEAR FOR

partaient that 3,000 people 
tons of baggage and freight 
waiting at the entrance to V 
hi Alaska for an opportunity 
the mountains to the YujRin 
that many more are prepaid: 
them, I deem it proper to call 
tion of all who contemplate m 
trip to the exposure, privation 
and danger incident thereto i 
vanced period of the season, ei 
should succeed in crossing t 
tains. To reach Dawson City 
the pass 700 milesto; 
on the Yukon river 
means of .transportation will < 
fore them, and it is doubtfk 
Journey can be completed bef 

O'ftyiy ice. JL-Si*. mov. 
notice to these eonditi# 

gravity of the possible qbnset 
people detained in the mdtmtai 
emees during five or six mon 
Arctic winter, where no relief 
them, however great the need.

(Signed)

Prof. Prince Has an Interview With the 
Canners, GIVEN AWAYROUTE TO YUKON. A meeting of canners and others was 

held in Vancouver to meet Prof. Prince, 
commissioner of fisheries. Rev. George 
R. Maxwell, M.P., presided, and there 
were about 20 others present.

Prof. Prince said he would like to 
hear- the views of those ÿlesent. He 
thought they Should take into considera
tion; the various interests which were 
prominent in so important an industry.
He-asked for opinions as to the license 
system, whether it was perfectly satis
factory or not. Some ■ ihoiigWt that the 
canners should not have licensdb, but th > 
fishermen have them »JL The subject 
was ^orthy of serious consideration. It 
had"hçén mentioned that permanent fish
ermen should have their names on a list 
three months before the fishing- season.
.It was decided to discuss the license 

question first. Prof. Prince said there 
was much complaint; the Indians com
plained of being kept out.

Mr. G. L: 'Wilson was of the opinion 
that there were more, beets than could 
fish, but did not knqw how the difficulty 
could be overcome. The canneries haJ 
20 licenses, and he had, never heard of 
an Indian being-refused one. He; coul-1 
hardly see how the list suggestion would ner, 34 1-5: fifth- heat. Randall. 34 1-5.

CANADA’S AL.L RIGHT.
Bicycle Track, Willow Grove, Pa,, 

Aug. 7.—The chief topic of conversa- I 
tion among racing men this morning I 
was the remarkable riding of the Can- I 
adian, F. J. Longhead, the Sarnia, Ont., | 
crack. This great rider started in three 
events, a total of six heats, winning five" 
out of the six heats, including two finals, 
anj finishing a close second to McFar
land in the final heat in the two-mile
hand'Cil'EçENTURY RECORD.

L. A. Camjybell, of Esquimalt, to-day 
broke the century record for Western 
Canada by 34 minutes, riding 100 miles 

macadam roads in 8 hours 25 min
utes. The previous record was held by

«

ms tion to Inquirers.
The Yokon gold excitement has left, to 

many inquiries being addressed to .Vic
toria merchants, and as a general reply 
to such in one case the following circu
lar has been sent out: WiiApfeVictoria, B.G., Aug. 6, .1887. 

Dear Sir:—Replying to your favor’ I of 
............  inst, am pleased to be of 6er-

The excursion steamer Queen will sail , vice to you. The best way at present to me excursion sicsmc* v* ” 1 get into the Klondyke or Yukon Qbld
Fields Is by steamer from this city fertile

f difficult
without

'Messrs. Dunsmuir are about to buildH§if mmimmm..
msdPto th^Ttora^ne months ago commodation is all taken up by exeur- j George M. Dawson, C.M.S chief of’the 
made m the Times some month g . . gionist8 who are not attracted north- ! Geographical Survey Department of tithe

The American bark Guaidian. Captain ward by the “ '
Warden, is now on her way to this port the beauteous scenery. A party of Nw ( Bteamers of light draogJit and good 
from San Francisco to load nrope a‘t Yorkers who have been touring the coast p^^j. t0 Greuora—126 miles ftqm Roth' 
Salt Soring Island for Santa Rosalia, j will embark here. In' the second-class ■ p„|nt at its mouth, and under favorable 

_ | compartments all the space has also | circumstances to Telegraph Creek, twèïve
TvmîBîflnfl now Ivine in the "been taken up and extra accommodation miles further. The current Is swift out 

Rnvnl Roads has been chartered to load 'has been built. Travelling in this com- there are no rapids, properly so caUed. vlw aTthe Chemainus mUlTfor Mel- partment is\a. large army of miners, The river usually .opens for navigation 
lumber at the Chemamus mills tor mei ^ waMng throng between April 20th and May 1st. T*e
bourne. Australia. , g ^ here, rive? generally freezes over before the-*hd

, —— “ .C A,, j , ___ y,... of November, although Ice runs somewhatFrom Saturday's Dally. Tor the Clondyke are. George Leith, T. eaWier 0n the low lands there is good
Tr&vfcl between this port and ban Olare, Chas. Clare, D. Lee, H. James, grazing t&r horses and cattle from A pi'll 

Francisco is increasing with the arrival W. Stubben. J. Peat, W. Ctuikshank 20th to about December 1st.” 
bf each steamer from- that port. The and the contingent of Mounted Police, From Glenora or Telegraph Creek (on 
steamer Walla Walla, which arrived: iwlio go to enforce the laws in the land Stickeen River to Teelln Lake, tfce 
from the Bay City at 2 o’clock this of gold. The policemen' are as follows: source of the Hootallnqua River, by trait, 
morning, brought up a very large com- Supt. J. Mcllree, Staff-Sergeont Service, •? about one hundred and fifty miles. The 
plement of passengers, 379 in all. A Sergeant Richards and - Troopers All- “1— 
great many of them were excursionists, mark. Coates, Dunn Swatley and Rice. t^„ tMg 8ummer, and are now consider- 
tourists and returning Christian En (lea- CJaptain^ Carroll on this tnp will ,be ac- spending a large sum In making >a
vorers, who, a ft or touring the state of coinpanied by Captain Hunter, of the ; thoroughly good You d through a comparà- 
OaKfomia, are now- here to “do” British Steamer Umatilla, who has been ap- tlvely level country. A company has re- 
Colum'bia and the Sound. Crowds of pointed to act as pilot, owing to the celved a charter to build a railway ov*r 
these excursionists have been driving Scarcity of Alaska pilots. I this portion of the route, and It Is expect-
nbout the city aU day, as besides the ‘ ---- ! ed that next season, steamers will be ply-

11n vyv the Walla ™ • , . , , A : lng on the Teslln Lake, thence down thecontingent thatenmeup by ther Walla The. new freight conveyor recently pa- iLbUinqua and Lewie Rivers to K1&-
iWalla about a hundred came over from j tented by Messrs. Anderson and McCabe, <jyke. Several of my friends are going In 
the Sound this morning by the steamer Tacoma, was again tested on Wed- this way this month, and the best inform- 
Kingston. Then again there are among nesday last in unloading the Oriental ed -persons say they will reach their dee- 
the passengers many who, being afflicted ijner Olympia, which was even more tination a long way ahead of those who 
with the gold fever, are now on( their ratifying than the previous one At have 8one via Dyea.
way to far-off Clondyke to woo the fickle the first test several irregularities were " , °“ at Pre6ent pacAk aalmal8
Æsft kTttlthee Walla Wans' aT Port °f thtehdevice* PurI tm^b^nrstic^n mve5? aM^-
of these lett the »\ana vvana at r-ort lng the interval between the arrival of h„ r^ke- there boats are hniit and à
Townsend to make connotions at that the last ship and that of the Olympia, ; clear passage made down Teslln Lake,
P0/.1 ,wlt“ tae Alaskan ««amer Queen, , the inventons hafi^weetified the irregu- | Hootallnqua and Stewart Rivets. The dls- 
which sails for the north to-day. A large laritiee, with the result that everything 
number also debarked on the Sound

the two mile pro-fes- 
i. and F. A. McFarland 
■atcht man, witt^ James A. 
40-yard line. Charles A. A similar number, namely, 12 BICYCLES 

and 27 WAMUtES, will be given a war 
every month**hp to December, 1897.

Ask your grocer for particulars 
or drop a post-card to

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 22 Stott St. TORONTO. C. N. J 
Secretary

Portland, Or., Aug. 9.— 
pigeon, which was taken to D 
steamer George W. Elder, ret 
to-day with the following mesi 

“Dyea
“Arrived safely here last i 

well on board.
Caine took a number of pi 

him, and it is his intention to 
others when his party have i 
Chflkoot pass.

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

I

A meeting of the South Victoria 
Districtwork. -, ,

Mr. E. E. Evans said if the traps on 
the American side were abolished they 
might restrict the number of licenses.

NANAIMO NEWS.Mr. H. Bell-trving said that when he 
went into the canning business theie 
were only 569 licenses, of which 350 were 
given tc the canners fin'd the rest to the 
fishermen. The canners, Who established 
the canneries, employed Indians, and ft 
was now proposed to restrict them,

Some further points were mentioned, 
and the question of canners coming from 
the Columbia river was discussed.

Prof. Prince asked if there was any
thing in the question of inspection by 
the government.

Mr. Bell-Irving said that daily delivery i H. Pptiorerw and Charles Bush, of this Election of officers 
Of fish was now being insisted upon. If l city, who completed the distance in 8:59 business, 
a canneryman was careless and allowed some months ago. In to-day’s test of ■ 
stale fish to be canned, he would be the endurance there were three starters, L. 
largest loser himself. A. Campbell, the new champion, on a

Mr. Evans said that government Centaur; ,Thos Johnston on a Stearns,
and A. J. Dallain on a Sterling. The 
rounte wgs twice around the Saanich pe
ninsula, around Oak Bay Road and Bea
con Hill aqd finishing at the Oak Bay 
Hotel. A start was made at 4.-06 this 
morning and the first round of the 
Saanich penins iia was completed in very 
quick time, the riders reaching the city- 
hall fit t|le following order: Campbell at 
7:10; Johqson at 7:10) and Dallain* at
7:20. They all took a good rest, Camp- ~
bell resting for 50 minutes, starting on VICTORIA» B.C. 
his second found at 8 sharp. The sec
ond round He completed at 11:16, he hav
ing thus covered 861-6 miles—it being
43 1-10 miles around the peninsula—in _______
6 hours and 21 minutes. He continued Men and women who can 

ex- on his journey around Oak Bay and the talking and writing six hours daw. ^ 
HÜ1 and finished at the Bay at 12:31, six days a week, and will be contpi» ^ 
breaking the record as above stated. B Out.
Johnson contented himself with riding ' Medical Building. Toronto.------
the century within tern hours, but In two 
weeks’ time wHi go out, paced, to beat 
Campbell's record. Dallain had a fall 
five milek from home and could not fln-

Grievances of Settlers in 
Railway Belt.»:rwiU be held incoiQurrz hall, carey road, Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—A settle 

ing in connection with the proji 
of a commissioner from the 
government to enquire into 
ances of the settlers within j 
railway belt was held on Satud 
ing last in the agricultural m 
district. Mr. Hugh Bates ocq 
chair. Mr. XV. XV. B. Melnn 
explained the measures he had 
the purpose of having an enqe 
into the grievances of the set! 
as a final result the govemined 
cided on sending the legal advil 
Indian department to the prj 
make a full enquiry. He had, 
this matter before the govern] 
opted three lines of action, an] 
on which he proposed to act ] 
“that the island railway comi 
received more than they were 
to.” Should he fail on this line] 
then proceed on the others rei 
case of non-snceess in this.

The shutting down of Protecti 
is making itself felt. Many ar] 
ing to leave the city. The Nan] 
ver Cornet band, one of the be 
province, broke up last night, I 
berg of it being compelled to a 
where for work.

The Maude called in this morn 
Texada en route to Victoria. |

—ON—

All persons—voters In Soutb X ictorla- 
wishing to join the Association are re
spectfully invited to be present.

and other Importa11

over

inspection might give confidence in the 
Old Country.

worbs perfectly smooth now. The con- I - 4 atl „ DI “UeSl Prof. Prince said he was inclined to
steamer this morning, leaving slightly veyor unloaded' from the hold of the ship , From Victoria to Stickeen River - m k in8Dection far - year a. . trial
over one hundred passengers for this t</the wharf seventy packages of rice 1 ... (ocea“ steamers) ................. 80t g«Z tian
city. She had also a large cargo of per minute from one hatch with « crew i Thence to Telegraph Creek (river , wotua De a good plan.
freight, consisting mostly of general mer- of thirteen men, as against fifteen pack- Overla^toll 'to '-ivsiln'Lake............... he hid s^n^n cSting^ri/Mts’S
âBS‘vU^r,m«$Z! Tk HESS* tltb In a

I^ehla will sail from the outer wharf, «hreeror also untoaded sixty^ftsts^f j Total .....................-----------------------1,6# the onl^ï^Sbtewaï
- -O-;- wiirc^ÿlnZeragne nZ- mfrvLltous ”y expe^^These^dk^ ‘ s turner" to^LTouto'V^tic^ ^Ref^ng^o" ^ ta.Wion & Ser

ber of Passengers and a comparatively wero taken out of the hold ^ rapidly $80; steamer fare to Telegraph Creek Z to
large freight. The passenger* who will that the wharf was completely ' blocked aDont *15- Freight on pack animals will. ^ Bell-Irving said that the m-
——--------- for nurte a distance shrmt tire J be about $37 from Victoria to Telegraph «Peçtof’s duties would have to be definedIn fact the bln ranâ Z Înn<r2ôrom«n Creek- A twelve^months’ outfit inclnd- very carefully, as he might do the oan- 

rouM w v men lng animals, passage money, freights, etc., nets a lot of harm,
a^av f^: * k the PaCkage6 amonnte to about $600 In'fSund figures. Mf. Beli-Irving kaid he thought the
away fast enough. Goods purchased here go through frbe of j tenalori of hatcheries wquld be very

The R.M.S. Empress of Japan, Cap- the United ’states must pay duty of an : ^5Ç”iy 
tain Pybus, is due to arrive' from Yoko- : average of 36 per cent-^when landed In“ Jstz.Anmil gasrtteï
which 168 tons are silk Nearly'all of lnt9 tbe Xa't0D ,l“uld make Victoria his The matter of tfap ffdBlhg ill An 
theremtindm-îs Z. Btelde.^heLthere ! etarU”g ihA\ fn Waters wasalso discuaeed. Prof.

54w4SJiafxsrzrtss^»»»^«- --------------- .sfiSMSEi*Chinese in the steerage, of whom 128 he supplied In Victoria cheaper than at , “T:'"*:* ' ; *:" r _ A “t*41 VIGIORY.
are for . British Columbia. « . ' ^ any other poln* on the coast, and as g»oda . - Wtirt stdii K*ow Columbus. Ohio, A.ng. 7.—The great-

are destined for Canadian territory, ft ft If ft rfoAyi(of ftniW upon a poor foudda-' est ihtekest was manifested in thé free-

........ __ SS4«©J£5»S Wit- «raœpwew’às SZè&SS* ».I^VITFIVI II eerv ce- She is to begin, her workln the I remain, your, truly, eSptive The tree way to build iip health

mSst^^T^e. --V ^s;vœ»ïï^'i'iBï;.sï;“k,rs -• _
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WHOLESALE DRY COODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.X

liners’ Mimsmà

A SPECIALTY

|
—

WANTED.V
lullAwarded

HifOest Honors—World’s Fait,
• ■>*».

It is always gratifying to rece 
moniale for Chamberlain’s Colic] 
»nd Diarrhoea Remedy, and M 
endorsement is from a physician 
pecially so. “There is no morel 
tory or effective remedy than <J 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diitrrh] 
Pdy," writes Dr. R. E. Robey, J 
w»d pharmacist, of Gluey, Mo.j 
*khaa need the Remedy in his <| 

and sold it in his drug si or] 
*"T*. he should certainly knd 

by til druggists. Langieyl 
;W Bros., wholesale agents,]

for the 
hatch-

î he matter of tyap fiAhlng in American 
wateift was also discussed. Prof. Prince

on fish 
for the

I. «Ll ’A
agents.4

Second edition “Oueen Victoria” 
ed. Jubilee Edition on press. p0r

straight weekly salary after trial 1 V ^ 
BRADLBY-GARRET80N CO., Limited.
rqnte. Ont. _____________ ______ •
FARM FOR BALE—Cheap tor cas ^ 

win in a walk. But-the much-lauded con- acres in Otover VaHey; rich»01 • m v«r 
qneror of John R. Gentry and Joe Pat- Wastodafe*; » ^

fszrxtssEi
paced the fastest mile ever made on the Valley, B. a «■
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